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RAISED HERE FOR

CARSO CANNOT

UNRAVEL IRISH

PLAN OF WILSON

Couple Attracted - to Omaha by Trie C, of C.

And Then Excluded From .All Desirable
Apartment Houses Because pi Their Baby

JEWISH RELIEF;

TANNUNZIOIS

GIVEN 24 HOURS

TO LEAVE FIUHE

Ultimatum to Be Sent by
"Allied Powers; Food

Supply to Last Three

: Months.

Active prives Closes Monday,
but Work Will

Continue.

Reluctant to Criticize President,

Says Ulster Leader in

Statementif Cause of All the Trouble? v

So ..

London Sept 20. President Wil-

son's attitude regarding the
;of Ireland has

the attention of Sir Edward
Carson, the Ulster leader, who in a
statement today declared:
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Ninety-fiv- e thousand dollars has
been raised in the Omaha drive for
$175,000 for the relief of Jewish suf-
ferers inithe war-tor- n countries of
Europe. This figure was reached at
the close of yesterday's work.

The publicactive ' drive will close
Monday evening, but work will con-
tinue steadily until the entire quota
has been raised, the committee
stated. ,

A large number of the canvassers
have made no reports and when
these are in the total will be well
over $100,000.

Committees will meet today to re-

port and to make further plans for
continuing the work. j

Contributions have ranged from
10 cents, which was brought in bv a

,
A Complete v , s v

Electric Laundry Plant
IS the greatest development that has yet been made tat tie

ITbuilding of washing machines a washer that not only waabaa
ud - wrings the clothe, but also relieves yon o all work t

lifting water or tilting tube.

Local Business Man One
of the Many Victims of
Profiteering Landlords .

.' Turned Down1
; Everywhere. '

": ; . ,.
- .,

H. S. Kamen, local business man
identified with the Omaha Chamber
of Commerce through the manufac-

turing industry of which he is' the

head, and one of a multitude of vic-

tims here of profiteering landlords,
has offered to pay $75 a month for
an apartment, furnished .or unfur-

nished, in any first-cla- ss apartment
house in the city. But he wants to
be allowed to keep his

baby in his home. -

Following a search since June IS,
Mr. Kamen has been unable to find"
a landlord who' will rent to him un-

der any conditions, because of the
baby. '
c, "No Children," Thej Say. .

We will have no children in our
apartments," is the reply which has
met his application at nearly all of
the first class apartment houses
in the city. '

Mr. Kamen came to Omaha to
take charge of an established and
profitable business as a result of

representations made by the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce. He read
literature holding up this city to be
a place of splendid business oppor-
tunities and a most desirable city
in which to live.

The very men who are responsi-
ble for the advertisments which in-

terested Mr. Kamen in Omaha are
the same persons who are respon-
sible for hil being uiable to locate

The Voss Triple-Tu- b Washer

Paris. Sept 20. dot Gabriele
d'Annunzio may be given 24 hours
to move his forces out of Fiume,
upon which city a squadron of al-

lied warships have turned their
guns, according to advices received
here by way of Berlin, Laiback and

... Vienna. It is indicated that this!
unimatum will cony; from the al-

lied powers, representatives of
which are reported to have con-
ferred, at Abbazia, about two miles

' northwest of Fiume, to which place
they retired when Captain d'Annun-
zio entered the latter city.

Situation Complicated.
In peace conference tircles it is

intimated that the settlement of the
question of the disposition of
Fiume has been complicated by the
d'Annunzio coup, but Italian dele-

gates insist a decision is being de-

layed because of the fact that Presi- -
dent Wilson has not answered
definite proposals made by Italy's

.representatives here. Americans
assert the Italians are constantly
changing the detail of their offer
and that for this reason answer has
so far been impossible.

Advices from Rome says the duke
of Aosta, a close friend of Captain
d'Annunzio, has conferred with
King Victor Emmanuel and Pre-
mier Nitti, and it is suggested he
may act as mediator in an effort to
bring about an abandonment of
Fiume by the d'Annunzio forces:

V Fiume Blockaded.
- Fiume is closely blockaded bv

"As one anxious to see the league
of nations founded to protect the
world against the horrors of war, I
do not desire to raise difficulties or
anticipate decisions on questions
which must arise in the gradual de-

velopment of a sound system of
jurisprudence under the covenant
Therefore, I am reluctant to criti-
cise the president's answer to ques-
tions put to him by the San Fran-
cisco labor council with reference
to Ireland.

"Indeed, ! find it difficult toun-derstan- d

from, the answer given
what state of facts with relation to
Ireland the president contemplated,
which entitles any of the contracting
parties to raise this question under
section 11 of the. covenant dealing
with peace safeguards. Persons
anxious for its success are chosen at
the etart to administer and evolve
its constitution. ' '

In reply to the question as to his
attitude toward
for Ireland President W''son said:

"My position on the subject of
for Ireland is ex-

pressed in article 11 of the covenant
in which I may say I was particular-
ly interested, because it seemed to
me necessary for the peace and free-
dom of the world . that a forum
should be created to which all peo-
ples could bring any matter which
was likely to affect the peace and
freedom of the world."

A' combined cane and umbrella
that can be unfolded to form a
camp stool has been invented in
Europe.

small Jewish boy, up to $4,000, which
was given by a wealthy Jewish man.
More than half of the fund so far
raised has been contributed by Jews,
although they form only 5 per cent
of the city's population.

The Tri-Cit- y Dental society sent
out letters yesterday to dentists
urging them to contribute to the
fund and to work for it.

Among the larger subscriptions
secured yesterday were: John L.
Kennedy, $500; Harding Cream com-
pany $500; Iten Biscuit company,
$1,000; Drexel Shoe company, $250;"
A. H. Blank, $200; Dr. George Til-de- n,

$200. '

Is Self--Draining j
AH three tabs drain through a common dram, carrying tb

water direct to the floor drain. The housewife who is fortunate ?
enough to possess one of these most complete outfits Is to fee f
envied. Wash-da- y Is Just the same as any other day when a Veer s
Triple Tub Washer la In the home.

The Voss Double Wringer control allow the operator to control
the speed and movement of the wringer by foot pressure, leaving ?
both hands free to arrange .clothes 'for the-- wringer a guarantee
against broken or torn off buttons. ,

Call or phone for book, "Practical Information for the WaaMnf I
Machine Buyer." 4 f

f Demonstrations Daily in Our Downstairs Dept. J

W;mmm m
Soldiers Raid Sinn Fein .

News Offices Saturday
Dublin, Ireland, Sept. 20. The

Senn Fein newspaper offices here
were raided by the military today.
The publication of the Republican,
the Irish Nationality, the New Ire-
land and the Voice of Labor was
suppressed.

414-416-4-18 South 16th Streetin a fomtortaDie nome nerc, n
said.

Baby Cause of It All.
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Mrs. R. D. Bercu, 611 North
Twentieth, is another victim of the
Omaha rent profiteers because she
has three children. They are Sadie,

i
14 years old, and Abe and Ben, IV

11 1 11 m iS

Sixteenth and Howard Streets. v.:

years old, twins. After searching
the city for 10 days for an apart-
ment, she was unable to find a
place in which, the landlords would
permit her to take her, three chil-
dren. After living here for 12

years, Mrs. Bercu has decided to
move away..

Her husband, who conducted a
grocery store on North Twentieth
street for years, died three months
ago. Mrs. Bercu sold the business
and her little home in the rear 10

Timely Offerings From Our

land and sea, but there are stores
in the city sufficient to maintain
the people and troops for three
months. Captain d'Apnunzio is re- -

Eorted tp have with him many
his famous aerial squadron

which fought on the Austrian front
during the war. The Italian gov-
ernment, however, has ordered the
magnetos of airplanes, at all avia-
tion camps removed so that no
more machines may go to Fiume.

D'Annunzio Says He Is In ? ;

v Fiume for Remainder of Life
By PATRICK DEVITTE.

Exclusive Cable to rnlvernnl Service and
The London Dally Express. ' ,p

Geneva, Sept. 20. "We have de-

cided to resist to the bitter end.
Nothing will change my determina-
tion. I have come herjs to die.": ,

Thus Gabriele D'Annunzio, Italy's
post-warri- or and conquerer of
Fiume, answered inquiries by a cof
respondent of the Italian newspaper
Corriere Delia Sera, as to his .plans.
He added: J
; "I have too many men and am
sending back those 1: don't need.
Italian warships in the harbor of

JFinme are at my disposal. The al-

lies have given no signs of life; al-
lied warships are leaving port, -

"I am, absolute master of Fitlme.
' Genera! Robilant's troops will not
attack us. Italian soldiers will not
fight their brothers."

men have excluded his family" of
three from all of the desirable

apartment houses. Little June Mil-

dred is the cause of it all. - '
Mr. Kamen is living at one of the

most expensive hotels here and still
is looking for a home. -

Following the publication of his
name in The Bee, some one called
him on the telephone yesterday and
accusid .him of "four-flushin- g. The
man, who refused to reveal his iden-- ;

tity, was provoked that Mr. Kamen
should be disposed to criticise man-

agers of apartment houses because
they objected to his little girl. He
admitted he was a real estate dealer.

"I im one of those rent pofiteers
you have been talking about in The
Bee," the words came over the
phone. "Just to see whether you are
on the square or not I am going to
offer you an apartment."

Flat Not Heated. "

It developed that the flat in ques-
tion was in the 1200 block on South
Sixteenth street and was not heated.
"Thefe is a coal yard just around the
corner, the man said. Mr. Kamen
told him he would take the apart-
ment if it was a decent place in
which to move his wife and baby.

"You are one of those hard ones
to. please," was the response and the
telephone was hung up.

The first apartment house at which
Mr. Kamen applied was the 1

Beudor, ' Eighteenth and Dodge
streets. His name was put on the

days ago. For more than a week

planarion. He was told there had
been a new ruling made by the man-

agement, and no children would be
taken in.

Best of References.
He was told he would not be

rented an apartment in the St. Clare,
Twenty-thir- d and Harney streets,
for the same reason. In spite of the
lact that Mr. Kamen gave the very
best of references and offered to
pay a bonus and his rent in advance,
his proposition was coldly refused.

Mr. Kamen's efforts to obtain an
apartment in the building at Thirty-fir- st

and Mason streets, which is
Owned by the Peters Trust com-

pany, met with the same result. The
only objection offered was to the
baby. Despite the fact he was told
that no children would be allowed
in the house, a few days before Mr.
Kamen's application was rejected a
janitor moved in this . apartment
house with, three children, it was
said..

"Can't Be Bothered."
He was refused at the Drake Court

apartments, Twenty-secon-d and
Jones streets. "We cannot be
bothered with children," was the
reply to the inquiry here. Asked
for a further explanation, the mana-
ger' of the apartment declared that
the rule applied to the Drake Court
apartments because it was the com-
mon practice all over the city.

Mr. Kamen declared in response
to the statement given out by C.
C. George to the effect there were

DepBedding TEL. :.'M
she tramped the streets night and
day looking for an apartment house
where she would be permitted to
move her children. The same re-

sponse came from each landlord.

Gives Up in Despair.
The woman gave up in despair

after making a final attempt Thurs-

day, walking the' streets all day
through the driving' rain. The last
person, to whom Mrs. Bercu applied
for an apartment was Philip Schlai-fe- r,

who owns the Dunsany, Tenth
and Pierce streets. Thinking that
surely she could get rooms in this
section of the city after all other ef-

forts had failed, she answered an ad

Anyone needing bedding during the next two or three
months will find a visit to our Fourth Floor Bedding Department
quite instructive, both by reason of the complete assortment
shown and the values offered. i

' I
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Nitti and Foreign Minister vertisement. Everything was said to
t f. . 11 1 I '

DaISagree
'

Over FlUme CaSe waiting list and the manager told

not 10 per cent of the apartment-- i

De sansiaciory to mc lanuiuru aim
thedeal was,, closed. The woman
was leaving when Schlaifer, who al-

most had forgotten to inquire, put
the inevitable question. "We can't
take any children," she was told.'

Mrs. Bercu gave up trying further
and decided to move to a city where
children would be permitted to have
shelter. . v

him he would be given the first
choice of the next vacant apartment.
Several other applications which
were received after Mr. Kamen
spoke to the manager of "the house
were given the choice, and when he
received no notice after weeks, Mr
Kamen called and asked for an ex- -

houses i of the city excluding chil-

dren, that he knew to a certainty
most of the first class apartments
excluded children. "I know this as
a result of personal observation and
investigation," he said.

Comforts
A special comfort filled with

white cotton and covered with silko- -.

line of Oriental design and coloring;
full size. Is an exceptionally good
value at $3.00.

Other unusual values are to be
found in assorted colors and pat-
terns at $4.25.

Comforts covered in "silk-o-shee- n"

of chintz pattern that are
indeed very pretty, are to be seen
at $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and
$10.00.

Mattress Protectors
These protectors ars made of

heavy muslin, cotton-fille- d ..and
quilted; for the full size bedi $4.75;
for the 3.6 beds, $3.75.

Mattress Bags V ,

Of heavy unbleached muslin.
These bags are easily removed and launder
satisfactorily. They will keep a mattress
spotless. For the full size mattress, $5.00.
To fit the 3.6 size, $4.00.

A full line of reliable Mattresses,
including our own make, Ostermoors,
Sealy and liana Silks. Simmons Bed
Springs are hown in large variety.

Heavy Cotton Blankets
In assorted plaid effects with

bound edges, at $5.75, $7.75, $8.50
and $10.00.

Mixed wool and cotton blankets
in both plain colors and plaid ef-

fects, full 66x80 inches, at, each,
$12.50.

Mixed wool and cotton blankets
in plain and plaid, effects with silk-bou- nd

edges, $13.00 "and $14.00.
Fine wool blankets in assorted

colors are offered at $15.00, $16.00
and up to $25.00.

ROMANCE MARKS .

EXPERIENCE OF

STORM VICTIMS

Wife Throws Away Only Life-

belt,to Die With
Husband. '

v

Dresser

Both Sides Ready ,
For Strike Monday

(Continued from Fate One.)

tie, if any support being granted
them by Americans and by the bet-
ter class of workers of foreign de-

scent. In order that the people
and properties of this' city may be
protected against violence or law-
lessness which may result from the
formation of an unruly and

mass of people, 3,000 of
the citizens of McKeesport have
voluntarily been sworn into office
as special police deputies.",

A number of organizers have been
arrested in McKeesport in recent
weeks for holding meetings with-
out permits. Labor leaders say
they tried to get permits but were

Reed
..... Baby Carriages

' '
:

, In a score of different styles. Colors: White, Ivory,
frosted black, frosted brown, French grey and cafe au lait.

Rome, Sept. 20. (Havas) Pre-
mier Nitti and Foreign Minister Tit-to- ni

have disagreed over the Fiume
incident, the latter 'disapproving qf
the premier's attitude, according to
the newspapers. .,.

A dispatch from Trieste says a
fleet of airplanes has landed 'near
Fiume and have been placed at the
disposition of Captain Gabriele d'An-
nunzio. A brigade of-- ' Lombardy
troops which arrived at Fiume and
volunteered to join the d'Annunzio
fcrces was sent back to its garrison,
says .dispatch to the Messagero.

Palmer Asks Action ,
of the Committee to

p Cut All Profiteering

Washington, Sept 20. Contift-ue- d

reports to Department of Jus-
tice of "profiteering in shoes and
other wearing apparel

' and of in-

creased prices for the new sugar
crop caused the department today
to call on Chairman Haugen of the
house agricultural committee for
early action on the administration
amendments to the food control act

Assistant Attorney General Ames
wrbte Chairman Hagen:

"We are also just advised that the
Holly Sugar corporation of Califor-
nia is placing the new crop of beet
sugar on the market at $11.50 per
hundred , against $9, which is the
prevailing price for the old crop.
This being a case of individual ac-

tion, and the new crop not being
controlled by the sugar equaliza-
tion board, the department cannot
take effective action in the matter
until the amendments are passed."
The amendments asked are delayed
by a dispute between house and
senate over legislation to control
rcntr.in the District.of Columbia. -

Deals Total Three Times
Over Same Week in 1918

Heal estate deals made and recor-
ded last week in the office ef Harry
Pearce; register of deeds, totaled
$897.S00. v -

This was more than three times
the amount of the corresponding
week in 1918, when the figure was
$269,585. ,

in American Walnut
Beautifully Finished

Dresser like cut, with
22x28-inc- h French plate
mirror, Set in daintily
shaped mirror f r a m e,
hung in rich poster stand-
ards;- splendidly built,
with full --dust and mouse-oro- of

drawer bottoms. A
distinctive dresser in every

.way. One of a large as-

sortment of moderately
priced dressers. Shown
on our sales aa
floor....,..$by.UU

rrefused. A mass meeting is sched

Upholstered to harmonize.
Mounted on easy running
wheels and springs. '

$29 to $73.50
Also to be seen in our

Children's Dept. Sulkies,
Go-Car- ts, Cots, Cribs,
Chairs, Rockers, Complete .

Nursery Suites, Gates,
Pens, Toilet Seats, Ward-- ,
robes, Walkers, Jumpers
Bedroom Suites. '

.

(?)

-
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, SECOND FLOOR.DOWNSTAIRS.

ly. Secretary Foster said he did not
believe 70 per cent of the workers
voted not to strike.

Beyond the coming and going of
organizers preparing for the hold-

ing of mass meetings in all steel
communities tomorrow, there was
little information to be bad at na-

tional labor quarters from points
outside the Pittsburgh district. Sec-

retary Foster said he had no reports
from other parts of the country.

Despite all the preparations for
the strike by both sides there was
still a faint hope in some quarters
that the conflict may yet be averted.
When this was brought to Mr.
Foster's attention, he shook his head
and said there was not a chance of
stopping the walkout. President
Wilson's name is still frequently
heard in the talk of possible inter-
vention.

No Violence Promised

When Steel Men Strike
Chicago, Sept. 20. With the natio-

n-wide strike of steel workers set
for Monday, officials of tbe steel

companies in the Chicago district
were completing plans tonight to
combat the strike, while the union
leaders renewed their pledge that
the strikers would not resort to vio-

lence. "" '

Officials of the steel companies
were reticent regarding their plans,
but it was reported they were pre-
pared to open' despite the strike if
enough loyal employes responded to
the call already sent out.

The Wisconsin Steel '
company

plant at South Chicago, an indepen-
dent concern employing 2,300 men,
was reported to have drawn its fires
today, i Officials said the plant was
closed for repairs, but union work-
ers declared the closing was the
beginning of the strike. ' . ,

Union officials declare the tie-u- p

will be complete, while heads of the
steel companies say that not more
than 15 per cent of the Svorkers will
strike.

The first steel company to indi-
cate its readiness to negotiate with
the unions was the Interstate Iron
and Steel company, an independent
concern with three plants, employ-ing3,10- 0

men, union leaders re-

ported today.
Cheief of police Garrity an-

nounced tonight that ' be had as-

signed 500 officers and patrolmen
to strike duty beginning Monday.

Fair Weather Promised
Washington, Sept 20. Weather

predictions for the week beginning
Monday are: Upper Mississippi and
lower Missouri valleys, generally
fair; nearly normal temperatures.

Corpus Christi, Tex., Sept 20.

Romance and dramatic thrills, rival-

ing tales of the "movies" are found
in the experience of many of last
Sunday's storm survivors only now
being recounted as communication is
restored with points where they
were rescued. -

There is romance and pathos, too,
in the. passing of some of the storm
victims, as in the case of the death
of Captain and Mrs. B. M. Egeland,
not far from the army rest camp
site,; where Captain JEgeland was in
command. .

With two soldiers, Captain ' Ege-
land and his wife had .started wading
through the rapidly -- rising water,
Mrs. Egeland wearing the only life
belt available, according to accounts
given by persons declared to have

' 'been near.
. Captain Egeland, when the water
got beyond their depth, was so fa-

tigued he, was unable to keep afloat,
and seeing his plight, his wife threw
away her' life preserver, placed her
arms- - about him and together they
were swept out into the bay. Both
bodies have been recovered and two
officers left today for Sinton, Tex.,
to disinter that of Mrs. Egeland,
which will be sent to her home in
Webster, S. D.

Packing Co. Salesmen
Hold Convention Here

Salesmen ofMorris & Co. held a
convention here Saturday, plants
of the company in the various states
being represented, with Frank E.
Ames, general sales manager at the
local plant, in charge. Dinner was
had at the Hotel Fonteoelle. '.Gen-
eral sales and advertising talks fol-
lowed.

PYREX 9
j

J

the transparent ovenware that
means ECONOMY.

BECAUSE lt is absolutely
unbreakable by heat, and as
well as being the most satisfac-
tory of all ovenwares, it is beau-
tiful on the table as a serving
ware.' More homes adopt PY-

REX every day and THEY
never go back to the ed

methods. ' .'
PIE PLATES (as illustrated),

uled for McKeesport tomorrow., The
mayor said it cannot be held. W.
Z. Foster, secretary of the steel
workers national committee said it
would take place as scheduled.

Police Plans Laid.
Proclamations were issued by

various burgesses, but were confined
to the usual, legal form of calling
upon all citizens to keep the peace.
The Pittsburgh . police authorities
have also laid plans to maintain or-
der around the iron and steel mills
within the city limits.

A report was circulated today
that the United States Steel cor-

poration was swearing in 10,000 of
its loyal employes as special guards
to protect ' property. Corporation
officials, following their custom, re-

fused to divulge what police ar-

rangements they are making. It
was learned, however, that the sher-
iff of Allegheny county has had
deputy sheriffs at corporation steel
plants swearing in many loyal
workers to do guard duty.

t

The Jones and Laughlin Steel
company, second only in size to the
steel corporation in the Pittsburgh
district, had no information to give
out regarding-

- its strike plans, be-

yond the mere statement that it will
continue to operate its works as
long as it can.

Two Plant Closed.
The plants of the Alleghany Steel

company at Brackenridge, near here,
were closed today to give their em-

ployes an opportunity to meetand
decide whether they would strike. A
vote was taken and one report from
company sources said that 70 per
cent of the men decided to remain
at work. Another report had it that
the employes are about evenly di-

vided between Americans and for-

eigners and that the Americans vot-
ed generally to continue at work,
while the foreigners voted opposite-- t

i r .

I

AxminsterRugs
We have an unusually

good assortment of these
rugs in rich colorings and
Oriental as well as small
allover designs. Their
reputation for wear and
general; hard service - is
well deserved.
Anyone needing a room--'
size rug of this character
wilrflo well to" see these
during the ; next . two or

" three days, .while the as-
sortment lasts.

You will agree with us
that the value is excellent

$56.50

7Sct Btt-inc- h .....80c
hape.,...$1.10hexagon

beautifully decorated,..7. $2)
BEAN POTS,

at . . . . : .There were 271 deeds filed during
last week, compared; to 99 for the

Among the latest arrivals are many very practical
Filet Net and Ruffled Muslin Curtains. Notwithstand-
ing conditions, the prices will be found to be extremely
reasonable. ,

-

Filet Net Curtains
This most' popular of all Net Curtains is shown in

Ivory and Ecru, at, per pair, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00 and $6.00. , , ;I

Ruffled Muslin -- Curtains

same week in 1918. .

CASSEROLES, plain! half pint 70c !
one pint, $1.00) one quart, $1.80;

2.00
CASSEROLES, decorated; In depend-

able nickel-plate- d rramea, at $4.50,
$6.80 and $7.25

DEEP, OBLONG BAKDB DISHES,
10V4 5tt .... $1.75

SHALLOW, OBLONG BAKING
"

DISHES. 12 V, s 814, at $1.75
DEEP, OBLONG BAKING DISHES,

z 6 $1.00

f Amy Orders.
Wiehlntton, D. C, Sept. JO. (Special

Telegram.) Capt. Donald C Hawtey, cav-
alry, u relleTed from further fluty at
Camp Six, New Jersey, and will proceedto Camp Dodare, Iowa.

First LL Harold Peas,- coast artillery
corps. Is relieved from further duty at
Camp Doflr and will proceeds to Fort H.
G. Wrlrht, New York,

First Lt. James W. Ewlnir. cavalry. Is
relieved from his present duty snd will
proceed to Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming.

Capt, Wllmer Clsyton Drelbelble. med-
ical corps, Is relieved from duty st Camp
JDodjre.-- Iowa, and will proceed to Wash-
ington. D. C, and report In persoa to the
commandant, Washington. D. C.

Capt. Max Levine, sanitary corps, now
on leave of absence, Is relieved from his
prfffnt duties at the army medical, school.
Washington, ; D. Cj and 11l proceed to
bea slolBcs. la., tor Immediate discharge.

Other 9x12 Axminsters

OmahaV New Store -
Your nsisbbors ars btrVInf s.

Fresh Msata, Hardwars and
Painl at k

HARPER'S GROCERY DEPT.
Spaciai for Monday and Tursday,
E((s, 39c par doson. Ons dozen to
a custom". Got a doisn sach flay.

H. H. HARPER CO., ,
17th and Howard

East End Ffotiron Bld.

at . ,

This season Ruffled Muslin Curtains will be in greater favor

than at any time during the last five or six years. Tlw particu-

larly effective dots and smpll figured designs will add greatly
to their popularity. Very crisp and fresh they look. 'At, per

pair, $3.85, $5.50. ' '

A

$39 to $49.50
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